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Abstract: The author deals with the results of sociological research on peculiarities of organizing character
building activities in higher education institutions. The major areas of work on character building are defined.
A specific example is given to research motivation patterns for involving students in non-academic activities.
Some peculiarities of organizing character building activities are outlined.
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INTRODUCTION of integrity of education and character building suggests

Modern researches on the position of character pedagogic orders, which have institutionalized character
building activities in higher education institutions and are noted and adopted in regulatory documents of
(universities) give a possibility to define new tendencies different levels. Interrelation of pedagogic, educational
in motivation and value-conscious fields of student life, and scientific aspects of academic education is carried out
as well as specific features of their interrelation in a through the implementation of educational and
person-centered microenvironment. Taking into account professional programs and curricula. The regulatory
the significance of organizing non-academic activities in documents declare the necessity of implementation of up-
universities today it is important to research the dated educational technologies, informational and
peculiarities of character building activities in universities technical educational facilities, as well as intensifying
for the purpose of their activation in the future. students’ motivation to take part in scientific researches

An analysis of the latest research works and through activation of department-based students’
publications. In the field of sociology, the problems of scientific societies, conducting conferences, competitions
sociology of the young and sociology of education have among students for the best research work etc.
been viewed in scientific works of Bourdieu P. Durkheim Organizational forms of character building, which are
É, Ikonnikova S. Lisovsky V. Chuprov V. Urlanis B. being carried out in academic activities, have non-specific
Levikova S. A significant contribution into the study of and specific components. The non-specific pedagogic
this problem was made by prominent Ukrainian component of academic activities is the activity of the
sociologists: O.O.Yakuba, V.L.Arbenina, V.S.Bakirov, whole organization, whole atmosphere and whole
Ye.A.Podolska, L.M.Zavatska, L.G.Sokuryanska, pedagogic process focusing on establishing personal
O.L.Skidin, V.I.Astakhova and others [1-7]. qualities of students and realizing the socializing function

The objective of the research lies in the study of of the institute of education.
peculiarities of organizing non-academic activities using Non-academic character building activities are very
the example of a particular university. diverse, labile and complex. Their field of work is creation

Research results. Character building in a university is of opportunities for students’ self-organization, which is
the most important way of socialization and adaptation of performed in the form of student government. The goal of
a young individual in a society and in the environment of such work lies in activation of social subjectivity of the
weakened ideological influence. Character building lies in students. On the one hand, student government is viewed
well-targeted influence on intellectual, spiritual, physical as a particular form of students’ initiative, independent,
and cultural development of an individual. The principle responsible  social  work  focusing on solving important

the existence of social practices of both instructive and
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problems of young students and development of their The system of students’ academic and non-academic
social performance. On the other hand, student activities is provided with relevant human and
government may assume the position of a student as an infrastructural resources; it creates the student’s form of
object of social activity, viewing student government as life which is manifested in a specific style: collective forms
a form of character building in a university, which focuses of life, communication, organizational activities and pro-
on formation of a many-sided creative personality with active attitude. Objective conditions of its organization
pro-active attitude and training modern specialists, who give ground to suppose that the specific student style of
will be competitive in labor market. life is manifested in institutionally organized forms and

As early as in the late 1980s V.T.Lisovsky in his work represents a certain monostyle. 
“Soviet Students. Sociological outline” wrote about wide- Involving students into these organized forms – both
spread elements of student government in universities of educational and leisure – creates a certain stage in an
the country. Furthermore, he emphasized three spheres of individual biography, acts as “biographic designing”.
students’ involving in the government of a uiniversity: Individual biographic situations in modern society are
co-government (introducing students into the councils of changed for institutionalized biographic patterns, which
universities and faculties, their active participation in can be clearly observed in the youthful phase, when an
solving the problems of their university), self-government “objective”, institutionally determined necessity for
in work and educational activities, self-government in the gaining higher education appears. As the result, an
sphere of life and leisure. The elements of self- individual biography acquires features of everyday
government are noticed in dormitories, students’ teams, student life and is viewed by an individual as a result of
sport and cultural work [6]. their own life strategy. External circumstances, which are

Non-academic character building in a university involved in private area, take the form of biographic
focuses on the partnership with student government consequences for a certain individual. A university
organizations and manifests itself in the system of events, provides the space, in which individual life practices of
which are held permanently or occasionally. The first young students are institutionally organized (manifest
group includes the work of student societies, clubs, sport themselves as institutionally organized style of life),
teams, musical bands, student government organizations, therefore the personal part of an individual is
students’ teams etc. as well as drug abuse prevention. institutionally formed. In other words, social educational
Occasional events include: “Knowledge Day”, “Science institution creates the space, in which one can see the
Day”, “International Day for the Elderly”, “Health Day”, development of a social activity or practice, which
“Students’ Day”, “AIDS Prevention Day”, students’ possesses a unified intention and determines the style of
research paper competitions, Academic Olympics, gala life.
concerts, beauty contests, students’ art festivals, wits The attitude of students to non-academic life was
and humor festivals, charity events, sport competitions, researched on the base of Kherson State University (the
trips etc. A very important role in university life of is number of surveyed students is 544). The reference of the
performed by intellectual and humor competitions, which students of KSU to the nature of non-academic character
provide ample opportunities for creative development of building activities was determined with the help of study
students. of empirical indicators, carried out in relevant clusters of

Modern non-academic character building activities sociological instruments: evaluation of non-academic
are performed in organizational forms of groups, clubs, activism in KSU (based on informative appearance,
research teams, excursions: artistic unions, project teams, intensity, material support, the nature of students’
group creative events, competitions, intellectual games, motivation.
trivia games, auctions, trips, role-playing games, holidays, Empirical measurements have revealed that generally
magazines, press conferences, disputes, discussions, students of KSU associate non-academic life with three
business games etc. As a rule the above listed forms are dominating types of activity, the former being out of the
based on historical and cultural traditions of the given sphere of character building activities in the university:
country and are performed in the process of collaboration communication with fellow-students (46,3%), entertaining
between the faculty and the students (with the help of events held    in  the  university  (44,8%),  outings  and
student government organizations). trips  (42,1%). About one fourth of respondents consider
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Table 1: Distribution of responses for the question: “In your opinion, what are the components of non-academic life of modern students?”
No Response variant Number of responses Percentage of number of responses
1 Communication with fellow-students 252 21,2
2 Communication with lecturers 49 4,1
3 Entertaining events held in the university 244 20,5
4 Social initiatives and programs of social aid 53 4,5
5 Amateur talent groups 121 10,2
6 Outings and trips 229 19,2
7 Sport events/competitions 126 10,6
8 Research work 83 7,0
9 Other 12 1,8
10 Don’t know 21 1,0

Total: 1190 100,0

Fig. 1: Distribution of the responses indicating the Fig. 2: The indicators of the level and nature of
students' attitude to character building activities participation of the students of KSU in
held in KSU (percentage of the total amount of non-academic activities in the university
respondents) (percentage of the total amount of respondents)

participation of the young in amateur talent groups respondents showed that different events and societies,
(22,2%) and the university’s sport events/competitions which function in the university as part of character
(23,2%) as essential components of student’s non- building activities for the young, irritate them. 
academic activity. It is necessary to note that the Moreover, the analysis has shown high degree of
parameters of realization by students of research work and dependence of evaluative perception of the present-day
different social initiatives gained altogether less than one development of non-academic sphere in KSU on the
fifth of the voters. nature of general attitude to this sphere. Meaningful

In  the  result  the  total  level  of knowledge among parameters of this correlation make themselves evident in
the  students  of  KSU  of  fields  of  work   and    events the fact that the respondents with positive evaluation of
of non-academic activity in their university is student life in the university in most cases demonstrate
concentrated on the events of creative character and interest to this sphere. The students with negative
amateur  talent  groups,  which  are  manifested  in  the evaluation of the level and quality of non-academic
form  of  different  annual  entertaining  competitions, events and societies existing in KSU demonstrate
while vocational, research and socially oriented object indifferent or extreme attitude to the existence of one tenth
fields of non-academic activity are represented in the of the students involved in this sphere.
students’  cognitive  intelligence  in  a   much lesser Although, empirical measurements have shown that
degree. in their real practices about 8,2% of the students are

Quantitative results of the sociological survey has permanent and active participants of social life in the
shown that the majority of the students are interested in university. About one fourth of respondents showed that
non-academic activities (66,4%). About one third of the they participate in non-academic activities on a temporary
respondents showed neutrally indifferent attitude to this basis, i.e. from time to time. About half of the students of
sphere of students’ life. And about one twentieth of  the KSU,  who  took  part  in  the  survey,  participate  in   this
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Table 2: Distribution of responses for the question: “If you take part in non-academic student life, what exactly attracts you?”
No Response variant Number of responses Percentage of number of responses
1 Possibility to expand the circle of contacts, make new friends 138 25,6
2 It’s interesting for me, I enjoy it 131 24,1
3 It is a possibility to self-actualize, to develop my scope 81 14,8
4 I gain face/popularity among fellow students 24 4,4
5 It’s a possibility to get new information, to broaden my horizons 71 13,0
6 I will get some reward, privilege etc. for my participation 27 4,9
7 Lecturers force to do it 21 3,8
8 There’s nothing else to do, I’m bored, there’s nowhere to use my energy 28 5,1
9 Other 23 4,3

Total  544  100,0 

Table 3: Distribution of responses for the question: “If you do not take part in non-academic student life, on what ground?
Number Percentage of number

No Response variant of responses of responses
1 I don’t want, I’m not willing 97 17,8
2 It interferes with my studies, I won’t have enough time 111 20,4
3 It’s not prestigious, not popular among my friends and fellow-students 4 0,8
4 There’s nothing to meet my interests 63 11,6
5 There’s no encouragement or motivation on the part of the dean and administration 55 10,1
6 There’s no conditions (equipment, facilities) 73 13,4
7 I’m not comfortable with the students who organize events, take part in events, clubs, societies 34 6,3
8 I have no talent, abilities, qualities 41 7,6
9 Personal/familial reasons keep me out 51 9,3
10 Other 15 2,7

Total: 544 100,0

sphere occasionally as spectators or supporters. About Meanwhile, the results of the sociological survey
one fifth of the young don’t take part in non-academic have shown that more than half of the students of KSU in
activities in the university (Fig. 2). certain circumstances are willing to get involved in non-

Structural   characteristics   of   participation of academic activities. Only about one fifth of the
young  students  in  social  life  of the university show respondents deny the possibility of such participation.
that the majority of the respondents take part in the As a result, behavioral intentions of the majority of the
events focusing on the development of creativity and the students are characterized by interest to the sphere of
events of an entertaining nature. About half of the non-academic activities in the university and by
respondents one way or another are involved in sport willingness of more than half of the respondents to get
events. involved in this sphere in certain circumstances.

Identification of dominating motives of ignoring non- Approximate quantitative parameters of participation
academic activities in the university has revealed the of the students of KSU in these activities have
following disposal of the factors. For one third of the demonstrated the following correlation: about one tenth
respondents it is hard to combine in the process of of the students are permanent and active participants of
education academic and social activities. About the same social life in the university, one quarter participate in non-
amount of the respondents demonstrate indisposition to academic activities occasionally; about half of the
take part in such activities [8-11]. About one fourth of the students of KSU to a greater or lesser degree visit
students complain about bad material and technical permanently the events held in the university as
conditions, poor choice of types and content of non- spectators or supporters; and, finally, one fifth of the
academic activities, as well as about insufficient young ignore the sphere of non-academic activities.
stimulation and encouragement on the part of the This behavioral specific character reflects the nature
administration of the university. About one sixth of the of students’ evaluative perception of the condition of
students of KSU, who took part in the survey, refer to lack student life in KSU, when the segments of the
of necessary abilities and qualities or to familial or respondents, who take part in this sphere, are more often
personal reasons. completely  satisfied  with  the  level of development and
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Table 4: Distribution of responses for the question: “In your opinion, who should be responsible for organizing non-academic activities in KSU?”
No Response variant Number of responses Percentage of number of responses
1 Students  266 28,6
2 Lecturers, tutors 107 11,5
3 Departments, dean’s administration 61 6,6
4 Students’ union department  164 17,7
5 Social work department 86 9,3
6 They should be organized by combined efforts 226 24,3
7 Other 1 0,1
8 I don’t know 18 1,9

Total:  929 100,0

organization of this area. The group of spectators and Behavioral specific character of the students is
supporters in most cases demonstrate medium level of reflected in the nature of their projective expectations in
satisfaction. The biggest proportion of negative the following respect: for the group of the respondents
evaluation of this sphere is observed in the segment of who take part in different social events held by the
the respondents who do not take part in non-academic university, unions, competitions etc. it is typical to add
activities. significance to the majority of these factors. In other

As the most important conditions, which, in the words, this segment of the students, in large part, count
respondents’ opinion, may attract students to participate on administrative assistance as the most important
in non-academic activities in the university the three condition for optimization of functioning of this sphere.
positions gained the most responses. First of all, it is For those respondents, who take part in students’ social
material incentives (43,2%), the second item by the life as spectators or who ignore it, it is typical to
number of responses is timely informing about events, skeptically evaluate possibility of upgrade in efficiency of
clubs and societies (39,3%). Besides, more than one third non-academic activities by means of any provided
(36,9%) of the students consider assistance, measures.
encouragement, sympathy on the part of the university’s Student environment and social institute of
staff as an important factor of activation of students’ education in whole are active agents of socialization and
participation in non-academic activities. The next identification, where young people find themselves in a
positions according to the relevance are taken by the modern society. In other words, identifications that are
conditions of administrative orders (56,6%), development being formed are institutionalized and manifest
of other types of stimulation (56,5%) and existence and themselves through the correlation between the behavior
functioning of student government (49,4%). and institutional demands and through relevant reaction

The research results have uncovered a cognitive of institutes.
component of students’ perception of non-academic
activities in the university connected with projective CONCLUSION
intentions of young people, who would take part rather in
sport and entertaining events than in those of social, In modern conditions, students as the most active
vocational and intellectual nature, which are not very and mobile group of population, who are in search of their
attractive and popular among the students of KSU. identity, compose the social group, social intentions and

The main factors of activation and development of practices of which should be focused on taking complex
student life, in the opinion of most respondents, are the types of intellectual and professional activity. Being
following: development of material incentives, timely carriers of intellectual potential students are the sources
informing about functioning of this sphere, as well as of new groups of intellectual workers and are part of
support and encouragement of such type of participation intellectuals; therefore, they determine the nature of
on the part of the staff of KSU. modern Ukrainian society.

The next positions according to the relevance are Consequently, socio-cultural role of higher education
taken by administrative orders, development of other institutions and students’ selection determine realization
types of stimulation (acknowledgment, praise, token of the function of the system of higher education, which
awards) and existence and effective functioning of comes down not only to cognitive, i.e. professional
initiative groups of student government. knowledge transfer, but also to creation of some space for
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formation of unified student style of life (monostyle), the 5. Levikova, S.I., 2004. Youth Subculture, Moscow:
main features of which lie in focusing on professionalism, Fair-Press, pp: 608.
cognitive work, creative approach to a matter, active 6. Lisovskiy, V.T., 1990. Soviet Studentship:
social practices. Sociological  Essays.   Moscow:   Higher    School,
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